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FEB 19 1987 

Place On Calendar 
HOUSE FILE .3 I V 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

(Formerly House Study Bill 104) 

Passed House, Date d-.:?7-J?7C,.1!/) Passed 

Vote: Ayes 9J Nays / Vote: 

Approved :rJ4y '-I,r 1927 

A Bill FOR 

Senate, Date Lf-/'1-fhl(t 127i) 

Ayes 4 b Nays -=.~~ __ 

1 An Act relating to the use of county and municipal infractions. 

2 BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 

H-310l 
HOUSE FILE 318 

1 Amend House File 318 as follows: 
2 1: pag~ 1, line 27, by striking the word "shall" 
3 and inserting the following: "may". 
4 2: Page 3, line 19, by striking the word "shall" 
5 and inserting the following: "may". 
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S.F. H.F. 

1 Section 1. Section 331.307, subsection 3, Code 1987, is 

2 amended to read as tollows: 

3 3. A county shall not provide that a violation of an 

4 ordinance is a county infraction if the violation is a felony~ 

5 an aggravated misdemeanor, or a serious misdemeanor by under 

6 state law or if the violation is a simple misdemeanor under 

7 chapters 687 through 747. 

8 Sec. 2. Section 331.307, subsection 4, paragraph a, Code 

9 1987, is amended to read as follows: 

10 a. The name and address of the V~oiH~or defendant. 

11 Sec. 3. Section 331.307, subsections 5, 7, and 9 through 

12 11, Code 1987, are amended to read as follows: 

13 5. In proceedings before the court for a county in-

14 fraction: 

15 a. The county has the burden of proof that the county 

16 infraction occurred and that the viot8~or defendant committed 

17 tile in~raction. The proof shall be by clear, satisfactory, 

18 and convincing evide~ce. 

19 b. The court shall ensure that the vioiHtor defendant has 

20 received a copy of the charges and that the vioiH~or defendant 

21 understands the charges. The viotHtor defendant may question 

22 all witnesses who appear for the county and produce evidence 

23 or witne~ses on the violHtor~e defendant's behalf. 

24 c. The violator d~fendan~ may be represented by counsel of 

25 the vi~tetor~~ defendant's own selection and at the viotHtor~g 

26 defendant's own eX!.ense. --..... ------ ' 

/27 d. The v~oiato~-~ay-~nte~-H-pleH defe~da~t shall answer by 

28 admitting or denying the infraction. 

29 e. 'Phe-verdiet-ol' If a_<::gunty infraction is proven, the 

30 court 1'0r-H-eetlnty-iftEr8et~Oft shall be-u9tl~ltyll-oE-t~e-eotlnty 

31 inErHetien-or-Unot-9tliltyll-oE-the-eeonty-inrr8ee~oM enter 

32 judgment against the defendant. If the infraction is not 

33 proven, the court shall dismiss it. 

34 7. A person Eotlnd-~tl±lty-ot-a-eotln~y-iftfrsetion-i~-liabi~ 

35 Eor-t:~e against whom.jl!~.!!lent is entered, shall pay court 
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S.P. H.P. 318 

1 costs and fees as in small claims under chapter 631. If a 

2 person-is-£otlnd-no~-gtlil~y-of-a-eotln~y-infree~ion-or the 

3 action is dismissed, the county is liable for the court costs 

4 and court fees. Where the action is disposed of without 

5 payment, or provision for assessment, of court costs, the 

6 clerk shall at once enter judgment for costs against the 

7 county. 

8 9. When e-viola~or-has-been-eotl"d-gtlil~y-oe-e-eotln~y 

9 infrae~ion judgment has been entered against a defendant, the 

10 court may lmpose a civil penalty or may grant appropriate 

11 relief to abate or halt the violation, or both, and the court 

12 may direct that payment of the civil penalty be suspended or 

13 deferred under conditions established by the court. If a 

14 viola~or defendant willfully fails to pay the civil penalty or 

15 violates the terms of any other order imposed by the court, 

16 the failure is contempt. 
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10. A viole~or-who-hes-been-fOtl"d-gtlil~y-or-a-eotln~y 

±"Eree~ion defendant who has a judgment entered against him or 

her may fi.le a motion for a new trial or a motion for a 

reversal of a judgment as provided by law or rule of civil 

procedure. 

11. This section does not preclude a peace officer of a 

county from issuing a criminal citation for a violation of a 

county code or regulation :f criminal penalties are also 

provided for the violation. Each day that a violation occurs 

or is permitted by the violator defendant to exist, 

constitutes a separate offense. 

28 Sec. 4. Section 364.22, subsection 3, Code 1987, is 

29 amended to read as follows: 

30 3. A city shall not provide that a violation of an 

31 ordinance is a municipal infraction if the violation is a 

32 felony, an aggravated misdemeanor, or a serious misdemeanor by 

33 under state law or if the violation is a simple misdemeanor 

34 under chapters 687 through 747. 

35 Sec. 5. Section 364.22, subsection 4, paragraph a, Code 
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S.P. H.F. 311 

1 1987, 1S amended to read as follows: 

2 a. The name and address of the viera~e~ defendant. 

3 Sec. 6. Section 364.22, subsections 5, 7, and 9 through 

4 11, Code 1987, are amended to read as fOllows: 

5 5. In proceedings before the court for a municipal in-

6 fraction: 

7 a. The city has the burden of proof that the municipal 

8 infraction occurred and that the v±era~e~ defendant committed 

9 the infraction. The proof shall be by clear, satisfactory, 

10 and convincing evidence. 

11 b. The court shall ensure that the vteia~e~ defendant has 

12 received a copy of the charges and that the vtora~o~ defendant 

13 understands the charges. The violator defendant may question 

14 all witnesses who appear for the city and produce evidence or 

15 witnesses on the vteia~o~~s defendant's behalf. 

16 c. The vtoi8~or defendant may be represented by counsel of 

17 the vioia~o~~s defendant's own selection and at the vtela~o~Ls 

18 defendant's own expense. 

',-19 d. The viola~o~-may-en~er-a-piea defendant shall answer by 

20 admitting or denying the infraction. 

21 e. ~he-verdiet-ef If a municipal infraction is proven the 

22 court fe~-a-m~ntetpai-tnfrae~ien shall be-ll9tlir~yll-of-the 

23 m~ntetpal-tnfraet±en-e~-llno~-9tl±ityll-ef-~he-mtln±eipar 

24 tnf~ae~ton enter a judgment against the defendant. If the 

25 infraction is not proven, the court shall dismiss it. 

26 7. A person fetlnd-9~tl~y-of-a-mtlnietpai-infrae~ion-is 

27 itabie-fo~-~he against whom judgment is entered, shall pay 

28 court costs and fees as in small claims under chapter 631. If 

29 a-pe~son-is-fotlnd-not-9tl±±~y-of-a-mtln±e±pai-inf~aet±on-or the 

30 action is dismissed, the city is liable for the court costs 

31 and court fees. Where the action is disposed of without 

32 payment, or provision for assessment, of court costs, the 

33 clerk shall at once enter judgment for costs against the city. 

34 9. When 

35 i!'lf~aet±on 

a-w±oiato~-has-been-fotlnd-9tlti~y-of-a-mtlnie±pai 

judgment has been entered against a defendant, the 
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1 court may impose a civil penalty or may grant appropriate 

2 relief to abate or halt the violation, or both, and the court 

3 may direct that payment of the civil penalty be suspended or 

4 deferred under conditions established by the court. If a 

5 ~~ei8~e~ defendant willfully fails to pay the civil penalty or 

6 violates the terms of any other order imposed by the court, 

7 the failure is contempt. 

8 10. A vieiBter-whe-h8s-been-~ettnd-9ttii~y-ef-B-mttnieipBi 

9 ~nf~ee~ien defendant who has a judgment entered against him or 

10 her may file a motion for a new trial or a motion for a 

11 reversal of a judgment as provided by law or rule of civil 

12 procedure. 

13 11. This section does not preclude a peace officer of a 

14 city from issuing a criminal citation for a violation of a 

15 city code or regulation if criminal penalties are also 

16 provided for the violation. Each day that a violation occurs 

17 or is permitted to exist by the viei8~or defendant, 

18 constitutes a separate offense. 

19 Sec. 7. Section 602.6405, subsection 1, Code 1987, 1S 

20 amended to read as follows: 

21 1. Magistrates have jurisdiction of simple misdemeanors, 

22 including traffic and ordinance violations, and preliminary 

23 hearings, search warrant proceedings, county and municipal 

24 infractions, and small claims. They also have jurisdiction to 

25 exercise the powers specified in sections 644.2 and 644.12, 

26 and to hear complaints or preliminary informations, issue 

27 warrants, order arrests, make commitments, and take bail. 

28 They also have jurisdiction over violations of section 123.47 

29 and section 123.49, subsection 2, paragraph "~hR. 

30 EXPLANATION 

31 This bill prohibits the use of a county or municipal 

32 infraction for a violation of an ordinance if the violation is 

33 an aggravated or serious misdemeanor under state law or if the 

34 violation is a simple misdemeanor under chapters 687 through 

35 747. 
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S.F. H.F. 

1 The bill also gives magistrates jurisdiction over county 

2 and municipal inEractions. 

3 The county and city municipal inEractions statutes are also 

4 amended to incorporate terminology used in civil proceedings 

5 rather than criminal proceedings. 
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Passed House, Date 

Vote: Ayes Nays 

Approved 

A BILL FOR 

! 

/ 

HOUSE FILE 

BY (PROPOSED CO!>'u,!ITTEE ON LOCAL 

GOVERN~E~T BILL) 

Passed Senate, Date 

Vote: Ayes Nays 
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Act relating to the use of county and municipal infractions. 

IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSE~BLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 
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S.F. H.F. 

1 Section 1. Section 331.307, s~bsection 3, Code 1987, 1S 

2 amended to read as follows: 

3 3. A county shall not provide that a violation of a~ 

4 ordinance is a county infraction if the violation is a felonY, 
'-

5 an aggravated misdemeanor, or a serious misdemeanor oy under 

6 state law. 

7 Sec. 2. Section 364.22, subsection 3, Code 1987, is 

8 amended to read as follows: 

9 3. A city shall not provide that a violation of an 

10 ordinance is a municipal infraction if the violation is a 

11 felony, an aggravated misdemeanor, or a serious misdemeanor by 

12 under state law. 

13 Sec. 3. Section 602.6405, subsection 1, Code 1987, is 

14 amended to read as follows: 

15 1. Magistrates have jurisdiction of simple misdemeanors, 

16 including traffic and ordinance violations, and preliminary 

17 hearings, search warrant proceedings, county and municipal 

18 infractions, and small claims. They also have jurisdiction to 

19 exercise the powers specified in sections 644.2 and 644.12, 

20 and to hear complaints or preliminary informations, issue 

21 warrants, order arrests, make commitments, and take bail. 

22 They also have jurisdiction over violations of section 123.47 

23 and section 123.49, subsection 2, paragraph "h". 

24 EXPLANATION 

25 This bill prohibits the use of a county or municipal 

26 infraction for a violation of an ordinance if the violation is 

27 an aggravated or serious misdemeanor under state law. The 

28 bill also gives magistrates jurisdiction over county and 

29 municipal infractions. 
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HOUSE FILE .3 Ie 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

(As Amended and Passed by the House February 27, 1987) 

Passed House, Date ..:?b7h'7(; <if?!) Passed Senate, 
" 

Da te 6f - 14-- &'7 If /~ ,<;) 

Na y s _-,-<",,-__ Vote: Ayes 9,5 Nays / Vote: Ayes '*" 
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A Bill FOR 

Act relating to the use of county and municipal infractions. 

IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA: 
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S.? H.F. 

1 Section 1. Section 331.307, subsection 3, Code 1987, is 

2 amended to read as follows: 

3 3. A county shall not provide that a violation of an 

4 ordinance is a county infraction if the violation is a felony~ 

5 an aggravated misdemeanor, or a serious misdemeanor by under 

6 state law or if the violation is a simple misdemeanor under 

7 chapters 687 through 747. 

8 Sec. 2. Section 331.307, subsection 4, paragraph a, Code 

9 1987, is amended to read as follows: 

10 a. The name and address of the violaeo~ defendant. 

11 Sec. 3. Section 331.307, subsections 5, 7, and 9 through 

12 11, Code 1987, are amended to read as follows: 

13 5. In proceedings before the court for a county in-

14 fraction: 

15 a. The county has the burden of proof that the county 

16 infraction occurred and that the violaeor defendant committed 

17 the infraction. The proof shall be by clear, satisfactory, 

18 and convincing evidence. 

19 b. The court shall ensure that the violator defendant has 

20 received a copy of the charges and that the violator defendant 

2: understands the charges. The violator defendant may question 

22 all witnesses who appear for the county and produce evidence 

23 or witnesses on the vio±ato~~~ defendant's behalf. 

24 c. The vio±ato~ defendant may be represented by counsel of 

25 the violator~~ defendant's own selection and at the vio±ator~~ 

26 dezendant's own expense. 

27 d. The violator-maY-~Mt~r-a-~±ea 

28 admitting or denying the infraction. 

defendant may answer by ......... 
29 e. ~he-v~reiet-of If a county infraction 1S proven, the 

30 court for-a-eo~Mty-iMfraetioM shall be-llgtliityll-of-the-eotlMty 

31 iMf~aeeioM-or-llMot-g~i±tyll-of-the-eOtlMty-iMfraetioM enter 

32 judgment against the defendant. If the infraction is not 

33 proven, the court shall dismiss it. 

34 7. A person fotlMe-gtli±ey-oE-a-eotlMty-infraetioM-i~-iiab±e 

35 for-the against whom judgment is entered, shall pay court 
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S.F. H.F. 

1 costs and fees as in small claims under chapter 631. If a 

2 per30n-i~-£o~"d-"o~-,~±tty-of-a-eOtl"t7-i"frae~±on-or the 

3 action is dismissed, the county is liable for the court costs 

4 and court fees. Where the action is disposed o~ without 

5 payment, or provision for assessment, of court costs, the 

6 clerk shall at once enter judgment for costs against the 

7 county. 

8 9. When a-~±ota~or-~as-been-£otlnd-,~itt7-of-a-eotln~y 

9 in£rae~io" judgment has been entered against a defendant, the 

10 court may impose a civil penalty or may grant appropriate 

11 relief to abate or halt the violation, or both, and the court 

12 may direct that payment of the civil penalty be suspended or 

13 deferred under conditions established by the court. If a 

14 viotator defendant willfully fails to pay the civil penalty or 

15 violates the terms of any other order imposed by the court, 

16 the failure is contempt. 

17 10. A viotator-who-ha3-been-fotlnd-'tlitty-of-a-eOtl"~7 

18 in£rae~ion defendant who has a judgment entered against him or 

19 her may file a motion for a new trial or a motion for a 

20 reversal of a judgment as provided by law or rule of civil 

21 procedure. 

22 11. This section does not preclude a peace officer of a 

23 county from issuing a criminal citation for a violation of a 

24 county code or regulation if criminal penalties are also 

25 provided for the violation. Each day that a violation occurs 

26 or is permitted by the ~ieta~or defendant to exist, 

27 constitutes a separate offense. 

28 Sec. 4. Section 364.22, subsection 3, Code 1987, is 

29 amended to read as follows: 

30 3. A city shall not provlde ~hat a violation of an 

31 ordinance is a municipal infraction if the violation is a 

32 felony, an aggravated misdemeanor, or a serious misdemeanor by 

33 unde: state law or if the violation is a simple misdemeanor 

.~ ~nder chapters 687 through 747. 

Sec. 5. Section 364.22, subsection 4, paragraph a, Cede 

-2-



S.F. H.F. 

1 1987, is amended to read as follows: 

2 a. The name and address of the violato~ defendant. 

3 Sec. 6. Section 364.22, subsections 5, 7, and 9 through 

4 11, Code 1987, are amended to read as follows: 

5 5. In proceedings before the court for a municipal in-

6 fraction: 

7 a. The city has the burden of proof that the municipal 

8 infraction occurred and that the violeto~ defendant committed 

9 the infraction. The proof shall be by clear, satisfactory, 

10 and convincing evidence. 

11 b. The court shall ensure that the violator defendant has 

12 received a copy of the charges and that the violator defendant 

13 understands the charges. The violetor defendant may question 

14 all witnesses who appear for the city and produce evidence or 

15 witnesses on the violator is defendant's behalf. 

16 c. The violator defendant may be represented by counsel of 

17 the violator is defendant's own selection and at the violetoris 

18 defendant's own expense. 

19 d. The violeto~-Mey-e~ter-e-plea defendant may answer by ........ 
20 admitting or denying the infraction. 

21 e. ~he-verdiet-o~ If a municipal infraction is proven the 

22 court for-a-m~"ieipa~-i"fr5etio" shall ~e-ll9~iltyll-of-the 

23 mtl"ieipal-i"fraetio"-or-ll"ot-9~iltyll-ef-the-mtl"ieipal 

24 infraetion enter a judgment against the defendant. IE the 

25 infraction is not proven, the court shall dismiss it. 

26 7. A person fOtlnd-9tlilty-of-a-mtlnieipai-infraetion-is 

27 liable-for-the againl:t whom judgment is entered, shall pay 

28 court costs and fees as in small claims under chapter 631. If 

29 a-pe~son-is-fotlnd-not-9~ilty-of-a-mu~ieipal-i"fraetio"-or the 

30 action is dismissed, the city is liable [or the court costs 

31 and court fees. Where the action is disposed of without 

32 payment, or provision for assessment, of court costs, the 

33 Clerk shall at once enter judgment for costs against the city. 

j~ 9. When a-vierator-he~-oee~-feond-9~ilty-of-a-m~~ieipal 

i~freetion judgment has been entered against a defendant, the 

-3-
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1 court may impose a civil penalty or may grant appropriate 

2 relief to abate or halt the violatioll, or both. and the court 

3 may direct that payment of the civil penalty be suspended or 

4 deferred under conditions established by the court. If a 

5 v±oie~o~ defendant willfully fails to pay the civi~ penaley or 

6 violates the terms of any other order imposed by the court. 

7 the failure is contempt. 

8 10. A v±o±e~o~-w"o-he~-been-fo~~d-~tl±tty-ef-6-ffi~n±eip8i 

9 ±nfree~±o~ defendant who has a judgment entered against him or 

10 her may file a motion for a new trial or a motion for a 

11 reversal of a judgment as provided by law or rule of civil 

12 procedure. 

13 11. This section does not preclude a peace officer of a 

14 city from issuing a criminal citation for a violation of a 

15 city code or regulation if criminal penalties are also 

16 provided for the violation. Each day that a violation occurs 

17 or is permitted to exist by the v±et8~er defendant, 

18 constitutes a separate offense. 

19 Sec. 7. Section 602.6405, subsection 1, Code 1987, is 

20 amended to read as follows: 

21 1. Magistrates have jurisdiction of simple misdemeanors, 

22 including traffic and ordinance violations. and preliminary 

23 hearings, search warrant proceedings. county and municipal 

24 infractions. and small claims. They also have jurisdiction to 

25 exercise the powers specified in sec~ions 644.2 and 644.12. 

26 and to hear complaints or preliminary informations, issue 

27 warrants, order arrests, make commitments, and take bail. 

28 They also have jurisdiction over violations of section 123.47 

29 and section 123.49, subsection 2, paragraph "h". 

30 
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34 

35 
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HOUS[ PI L£ 318 

AN ACT 
RELATl~G oro THE USE OF COUNT\, AND MUNICIPAL INFRACTIONS. 

BE IT ENACTED B¥ THE GENERAL ASSE~BLY OF THE STATE Of rOWA: 

Section 1. Section ]31.307, subsection 3, Code 1987. 1s 
anended to read as tollows: 

l. A county shall not provide that a violatlon of an 
ordinance 1s a county infraction if the violation is a felonYL 

an aggravated misde~eanor. or a serious nisdem~anor by under 
state ~aw or if t~e violation lS a simple ~isde~eanor under 
c~apters 687 throu9h 747. 

Sec. 2. Section J)1.J07. subsection 4, paragraph a, Code 
1987. is amended to read as follows: 

a. The name and address of the vtoTfttOr defendant. 

S&c. J. Section ])1.307. subsections 5. 7, and 9 through 
11, Coae 1987, are amended to read as tollo .... s: 

5. In proceedings befor& the court for a county 1n
fraction: 

a. The county has the burden of proof th~t the county 
infraction occurred and that the vioiator defendant co~itted 

the infraction. The proof shall be by clear, satisfactory. 
and convincing evidence. 

b. The court shall ensure that the vioifttor defendant has 

~ecl>ived a copy of the charges clnd that the .,iol:etor ~....!~.~n~.~ 

understands the charges. The vtol~eot" ~efendant nay question 
.)11 .... itnesses .... ho <lppear for the county and produce evidence 

or .... itnesses on the 't!'ohtor"~ defel)~~!!!...:E. behalf. 
c. The vtohtot' defendant may be represented by counsel of 

:he v'tolftt~r"~ defenda:lt ' .. ~ evn select ion and <l~ the vtol~tot""!'t 

~~fenQ.!!':':"!'~ 0· .. ·0 expense. 

d. The "'iohtot'-r'_e.,-e"t:et"··t\'-p~e~ ~l£.!~<}:~n.t~_!ln_~: ... er_'2.i: 
?dnlttlng or denyinq t~e infraction 

-' -
House file 318, p. 2 

e. 'Phe-yetdiet-of !..!......!....c::oun_ty i.nfraction is provellL the 

court for-a-eoa~t:y-infraet::ton shall be-·9a~it:y~-of-the-eoa"t:y 

i"fraet:ton-or-~not:-qarit:r·-of-t:he-eoant:y-i"fraet::ton enter 
)udglnent against the- defendant. If the infraction iii not 

proven. the court shall dismiss it. 

7. A person foand-qaiity-of-a-eoHnty-infraetion-is-iiable 
for-the against ~hon Judgment is entered. shall pal court 

costs and fees as in snail claims under chapter 631. If a 
person-is-foand-noe-qailty-of-a-eoanty-infraetion-or the 

actlon is dismissed. the county is liable for the court costs 
and court fees. Where the clction is dJ.:sposed of .... ithout 

payment. or provision for assessment. ot court costs. the 
clerk shall at once enter judgment for costs against the 
county. 

9. When a-vtoiaeo~-h8~-b~~n-found-~utlty-oE-a-eoHney 

tnfraeeion judgment has been entered against a defendant, the 
court may impose a civil penalty or ray 9rant appropriate 

relief to abate or halt the violation, or both, and the court 
may direct that payment of the civil penalty be suspended or 

deferred under conditions established by the court. If a 

violator detendant willfully fails to pay the civil penalty or 
violates the terms o( any other order imposed by the court, 
the failure is contempt. 

10. A vioiaeor-w~o-~a~-been-foH"d-q~tiey-of-ft-eouney 

tnft"fteHon def.!!ndant ~J:.l_o_ has a judgment ente_~~~ against him or 
her may file a motion for a ne .... trial or a rt'.otion for a 

reversal of a judqment as provided by la .... or rule of civil 
procedure. 

11. This section does not preclude a peace o(ficer of a 

county fro~ issuing a criminal citation for a violation of a 
county code elr regulation if cri~i.nal penalties are also 

provided for the violat ion. EclCJl day that .a violation occurs 

or is permitted by the y:oheot" ~_e_!~~dant to exist. 
constitutPs a separate offense. 

:r 
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House Flie )18. ? 

Sec.~. Section J6~.22. su·osecticn J, Code 1987, ~3 

amended to read as follows: 
J. A city shall not provide that a violatlCn of an 

o:dinance is a municlpal infraction if the violation is a 

felony. an aggravated misdemeanor. or ~~ ~isdemeanor by 

-';''lder state law or i.f the viol~.ti.on .i.!. .. .!.......!!!'.....e..!~~~sdern.~~ 
u.~der chapters 687 throug}l 747. 

Sec. 5. Section 364.22, subsecti.on 4. paragraph a. Code 

i987, is amended to read as follows: 
a. I'he r.arne and address of the .,:~h:tot" defen~. 
Sec. 6. Section 364.22. subsect~ons 5, 7, and 9 throuqh 

:!, Code 1987, are amended to read as follovs: 
S. In proceedings before the court for a mun~cipal in

::action: 
a. =he city has the burden of proof that the municipal 

infraction occurred and that the .to%a~or ~fend~E1 committed 
:he infraction. The peooE shall be by clear, satisfactory, 

and convincing evidence. 
b. The court shall ensure that the v~okator defendant has 

:eceived a copy of the charges and that tn~ vtoiator defendant 

~nderstands the charges. The vtokato~ defen~ant may question 

~~l witnesses who appear for the city and produce evidence or 

.·~tnesses on the v;:oiatot'J.5 5iefen~~ behalf. 
c. The vio4:ator defe~oan~. may he representee. by counsel of 

',~e .,to:ator.l5 ~ant '~ OWI\ select lon and at :;,(~ ",toletor..r.!J 

~efen~.~nt 's o .... n expense. 
d. rhe ytoietor-!I\ay-enter-a-piea ~efe.ndan.t ~ .. ,~n:; .... et .. _~ 

cd~ittin9 or denying the infraction. 
e. ':'he-.,erd~el:-o! !..L.!_mun~cl£.~.l infrac~.~on_ ~_s......£.!.9..v~..!:! the 

co~rt ~or-~-m~"~etpa~-i"fraet~o" sha~~ b~-~~tt~l!y~-of-~~e 
_~n~etpek_~"fraettOn_or_~not_9tttktya_O!_t~e_~~~~etpa~ 

~~frlle~t~" ~_E'j. .. p.r a_j\ld9men~g.linS_~_h.~~f e;"ld~:':l' _I.t.~ 

~:'Ie r~q.5..!.2_r~ .. ..i ~~.~~h~-:ourt_sha ~!....i~_S~5 J..!...:. 
7. A person foand-qc~ll:y-of-e-~a~~eipa~-tnt~aetto~-~~ 

:':t\bie-:or-tne <J9ain~t .... hO~..J.~ld~.r:t~.J..~_ ent~c~d, ~ha.ll_.E.~Y 
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court COStS and ~ees !.!..J....!!....?>~.!..1. ~.t~~ .. ~Tloe~_ cha2t..!.!...!.~.1. :::t 
e_pe~!Jo"_i!J_!ocnd_~ot_qcikty_of_II_~a~tetr~k_t"frllettOn-or th~ 

act10n 1S dismissed. the city is llable (or the court costs 

and court fees. Where the action is disposed of without 
payment. or provision for assessoent. of court costs. toe 
clerk shall at once enter judg:nent for costs against the city. 

9. When 8_violetor_hes_been_foc"d_9a~1~y_of_a_~nntetp~% 

infraetion ~9ment has been_ ent~ced aqainst a defer"!dant. the 

court may impose a civil penalty or may grant appropriate 
relief to abate or halt the violation, or both, and the court 

may direct that payment or the civil penalty be suspended or 

deferred under conditions establiShed by the court. [f a 
vtoiator defendant ~iklfully fails to pay the civil penalty or 

violates the ter~s of any other oroer imposed by the court. 

the failure is contempt. 
10, A ~toial:or-."o-has-been-foand-9ail~1-of-e-~anteipa~ 

infraetion defendant who has a j~d9ment entered against hi~ or 

her may file a motion for a ne .... trial or a motion for a 
reversal of a judqment as provided by law or rule of ci'Jil 

procedure. 
11. This section does not preclude a peace officer of a 

city fro~ issuing a criminal citatlon for a violation of a 

city code or requlation if criminal penalties are also 
provide~ for the violation. Each day tnat a violation occurs 

or 1S pE"!rrn.itted to e:ost by t.he vtoiator def~ndan.~ .. 

const1tutes a sepacate offense. 
Sec, 7. Secticn 602.640S. subsection 1. Code 198J. 1S 

amended to cead as follows· 
1. ~agistrates ha~e jurisdiction of simple misdeneanors, 

includi~g traffic and otdinance vi.olations. and preliminary 

hearings. search · .. ·artant proce~dings, count.Y...i!.!ld_:nun~.£.!..£.!..l. 

l~}rolction~!. and slt'.al~ clai:"ls. They also have jurisdiction to 
~XerClse the powers specifi~d in sections 644.2 and 64~.12, 

And to hear Co~pldint~ or pc~liminary informations, issue 

~arrdnts. order arrests. ~ake co~~itments. and tdKe bail. 

-
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They also have jurisdiction over violations of section 123.47 

and section 123.49, subsection 2, paragraph "h". 

DONALD D. AVENSON 

Speaker of the House 

JO ANN ZIMMERMAN 

President of the Senate 

I hereby 

is known as 

certify that this bill originated in the House and 

House File 318, Seventy-second General Asse~bly. 

Approved --Iu,-~ ..... 'jYlA.....,.,--,-+-H __ , 1 987 
f I 

TERRY E. BRANSTAD 

Governor 

JOSEPH O'HERN 

Chief Clerk of the House 
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